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Special Political Committee, I have thj:l honour" to
Page submit to the General "Assembly the Committee's

report on its considerati9n of the Item "Report of the
commtsstonex-aenenn or the United Nations Relief
and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the ~ear
East!! •.' C .:)

(l

2. Thlsyear the Special Poiitical Committee devoted
nineteen meetings to the constderatfonof the Palestiile
refugee question, which again aroused considerable
controversy• Over-sixty statements were heard by the
Committee during the course of the deliberations and
a great many further "'t~tementswere made In.exer
ciseof the right of rt~iJlY. The Committee received
three draft resolutions and one amendment in .eon
nexion with the item.

.;:. ,;'

3. In response to appeals by members of theCom
mittee ;for a spirit ofconcntauon, the sponsors of the
twenty-one Power and the four-Power draft resolu-
tions declared that they would not press for a vote on
tneir drafts•.Accordingly,' I now submit toutbeGenE)ral
Assembly for its d~cision, the draftreso,.~}ltionrecom

mended- by the Special Politioal Comtrilttee, the text
0l which ~,s to be found in the Committee's report
[A/5387]. ,

4. The P~ESlDENT: I recogn!ze the representattve
of Syria inexplanat~pnof vote"~fore the voting. 0

5. Mr. TARAZI (Syria) (trariSlated..fro'm French): At
its meeting the day before yesterday [375th meeting},
the Special Political Committee adopted. the. draft
resolution" submitted by the Unit£ld States [A/5387,
para-. ~].My delegation wishe,s to. e!UP~size~t.it
voted for this resolution only after the Committee had
adopted the Cypriot amendm~nt [ibid., para.10] noting
that "no prog;::asshas thus"tarlieen made in the repa
triation and compenst\~.~ofthe refugees 'pursuant to
paragraph,ll of resol~tron 1.94 (lll)' of 11 December

/1948. iIJtheamendment had notbe~n approved by the .
'-tJommittee, my delegatioifrr:W0U19cha\tec'beel{unable to
vote£or the,draftresolutior'i as awhole.. .

6.. .The; Committee alsoohadJbeforE?l~t two, ojher:draft
resolutions, !'!-~ the. Rapporte\U'.h.aq,;,\stated.'."',The first
[ibid.? para. 7], submitted by C twenty-one co~tries._

asked t~e pat'ties concernedto,en~rin~onegottgtfona,"'.
Tbesecond [ibid.. para..8ksub~tted bY"Mghanis~,
Indonesia, M1Ul,ritailiaand Pakistb.'n, called for the
appointment. of a custodian to adminlsterArabproperty
in acco'rdance withresolution~39i1 (~~.'Tfie first draft.·~
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Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules ofprocedure. it~was

decidednot to discuss the reports of theSpeoial Poli-
tical comouttee. •
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12. Mr. TARAZl (Syria) (translated from Frenoh): I
apologize for interrupting the vote, but in my state...
iller t I requested n separate vote. 'by J,'ollMoall, on
paragraphs 2 and 3 of the 'draft resolution submitted
by the Speoial Politioal Committee.

3,3. The PRESIDENT: That will be done. but 1 shall
first put to the vote the preamble and operative para
graph 1 of the draft resolution in the report of the
Special Political Committee [A/5387].

The preamble and operative paragraph 1 were
adopted by 9:l votes to none, with 2 abstentions.

14. The PRESIDENT: If it meets with the wishes of
the representative of Syria. I shall put to the vote. 'by
ron-oan, operative paragraphs 2 and 3 together,

15. Mr. COMAY (Israel) (from the floor): M~' dele
gation would prefer a separate vote on each of those
paragraphs.

16. The PRESIDENT: I shall therefore put to the vote
operative paragraph 2 of the draft resolution.

A vote was ~en by roll-call.

Laos, having OOF.'J] drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to vote first.

In favour:. Laos, Liberia, Luxembourg, Mexico,
Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua. Niger,
Nigeria, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Phfllp
pines, Rwanda. Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Turkey,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America, Upper Volta, Uruguay,
Argentina.' Australia. Austria, Belgium, Brazil,
Burma, Cambodia, Canada, Ceylon, Chad, Chile,
Colombia, Congo (Leopoldville), Costa Rica, Cyprus,
Denmark, Domfniean Republic. Ecuador, El Salvador,
Ethiopia. Finland, France, Gabon,Greece,Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, Iran, Ire~and, Italy,
Ivory Coast, Japan.

Against: None.

Abstaining: Lebanon, Libya, Madagascar, Mali,
Maurttania, Mongolia, Morocco, Pakistan, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, SpainI

Sudan, Syria, Tanganyika, Tunisia, Ukrainian SOviet
SociaUst Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Arab Republic, Yemen, Yugoslavia,Afghanis
tan; Albania, Algeria, Bulgaria, .Byelorussian sovtet
Socialist Republic, Central African Republic, China,
Congo (Brazzavme), Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Federa~
tion of Malaya, Ghana, Guinea, Hungary, Indonesia,
Iraq, Israel, Jor~an.

Operative paragraph 2 ~fisadopted by 58 votes to
nmJe, with 41 abstentioiis.
17. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly WUL now vote oy
roll-call on operativeparagraph 3 of the draft reso-
lution, ..

~. vote was taken ~y roll-call.
Sudan, having been drawn by lot by the President,

was called upon to vote first.

in iarour: ,Sw~den,T.haiJand, Togo~ Turl.~y, United'
Kingdom of Great Britnf.n and Northern Ireland, United
States of AmericaiUppe~ VoIta, Uruguay, Venezuela.,
Argentina, '..Australia, '. Austria, ,Belgium, .B~azn,
Burma)) Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroorr,<Canada,Cen;- 0

tral African Republic,Ceylon, Chad, CHile,Colombia,
Congo (Bl,'artiJ'!J:ville), Congq(J;.e9PQlqvH!e),Costa Rica,
Cyp:rus,Denmark, 1?ominicanRepu~lic,,Ec'tladoJ;, El
Salvador, Ethiopia,Finland, France, Gabon, Ghana.. ... . \ .~
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the viotims of the gravest injustioe in oontemporary
history. It is for them to deotde t!leh' future. Henoe.
the request put forwaJ.'d by the twenty-one oountries
waa wholly unjustified. We are glad to note that those
who favoured negotiations have at last dtsccvered the
truth, and we are grateful to them for. the attitude
they have taken in this regard. We should like to con
gratulate them on that gesture. for. in spite of Israel 'a
machtnntions and rnanQeuv1;es. honesty has prevailed;
(2) I think it pertinent to draw the General Assembly's
attention to th~ positlon taken by the representattve of
the Israell;luthorities in the Oommtttee voting. h'efer
to the faot that he cast a negative vote whenever it
was a question of recalling the provisions of paragraph
11 of resolution 194 (Ill). thus proving that Israel is
unwUling to permit the Arab refugees tobe repatriated
and to return to their homes. All those who have been
led astray by Israel's propaganda should ponder this
fact carefully. It is illogical to ask tb~ Arabs to be
realistic when, Israel flouts the resolutions of the
General' Assembly and the Security Council. When a
country bas been created out of nothing by the United
Nations, 'it should have the modesty to show respect
towards its maker. However, we know that Israel .is
an offshoot of imperialism..which it serves as broker,
faithful agent and staunch stronghold in the Middle
East. We also know that Israel was created only in
order to prevent the Arab countries from flourishing
and developing; that is why those countries remain an
easy prey to imperialism in its old and new guises;
(3) my delegation holds that any attempt to prevent
~~ collective return of the Arab refugees is doomed to
failure•.The refugeEl/3 constitute, a homogeneous people
whose legitimate i'ights cannot b~ the subject of a
compromise of any kind. The United Nations Concilia
tion Commission for Palestihe should always bear
that fact in mind; (4) my delegation wishes to request
a separate vote, by roll-call, on paragraphs 2and 3 of
the draft resolution submttted to the General Assembly
by the Special Political Committee [A/5387 epara.16J.

~, "

8. In the light of the foregoing considerations, my
delegation will ~ zote for the draft resolution as a whole.

9. :rhe PRESIDENT: Before the AsE!enmly p).oceeds
to the vote, I should like to statethat at its 982nd
'meeting the Fifth Committee decided' to inform the
General Assembly, in accordance with rule 154 ,of the
rUleS of procedure, that under the terms of the draft
resolution in the report of the Special Political Oom
D)ittee [A/5~87] it might prove necessary, not only to
provide certain staff and facilities in' connexion with
'the request that the United Nations Conciliation Com
mission", for' Palestine' continue its endeavours with
the MeIrit>er States concerned, but also to extend. the
present staff oflts'tecbnical office beyond the period
cgntetnplated Inthe initial 1963 esttmates.iand per
h:ips tosupplemenr suchstaff.' '

io. Under the circumstances,iind sfupe it is" not
:possibleto.assess acpurately what might be required
ip.this regard, the Secre4,trf-General will .report
fullyeto the, Adv,isory Ocmmittee onAdministrative and
Budgetary Questions as soon as actual needs are

~ determined and, ,with its prior concurrence, enter into
commitments iil1963,under the terms of paragraph 1
of the ,d:rait< resolution relating to unforeseen and
extraordinary expenses for. that year ![A/5391. annex
1I), for whatever further expenses will be necessary.

11•.The QeneraLAssembly will pow proceed to.'llie
vote.I,firstp,ut. toth~vote the preample to the draft
resolution and paragr-aph 1 of the operative part,

,
,"
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G1'eeoe, Guatemaln, Haiti, Honqul'as, Ioeland, India,
Iran, Il'eland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Laos,
Liberia, Luxembourg, Madagasoar, Mexioo, Nepal',
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nioaragua, Niger, Nigeria,
Norway, Panama, Paraguay, PeN, Philippines,
Rwanda, Sierra Leone.

Against: None.

Abstaining: SUdan, Syria, Tanganyika, Tunisia,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviot Sooialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Sooialist Republios, United Arab Republio,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria,
Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Sooialist RepubUo,
China, Cuba, Czeohoslovakia, Federation of Malaya,
Guinea, Hungary, Indonesia, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon,
Libya', Mali. Mauritania. Mongolla, Moroooo, Pakistan,
Poland, Portugal. Romania, Saudi Arabia, Somalia,
Spain. \'?

Operative para.graph 3 was adopted by 6'1 votes to
none, with 3'1abstentions.

Operatlve paragraph 4 was adopted by 1.01. votes to
none,

Operati~re paragraph S was adopted by 'IS votes to
none, with 25 a.bstentlons.

The draft resolution as a whole' was adopted by 1.00
votes tonone, with ~ abstentions.

18. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now hear
explanations of votes after voting.

19.. Mr. CQMAY (Israel): My delegation's votes in
the Special Political Committee and in this plenary
aesston on the resolution were influenced 'by thr~,e

factors.
\';-.,

20. First, whatever the solution of ·their problems
may be, it is clear that international assistance fo~

the PalestIne refugees will be required for some time
to come. My Government has always unreservedly
supported such United Nations assistance, both in

.taking care of the essential needs of the refugees and'
Inpromoting t:ieir self-support and ultimate integra'
tion into produotive life. We particularly-. commend
the efforts 'be¥tg made by UNaWA to telc~ refugee
youth professional and VOcational skills. My delega
tion therefore had no hesitation in E!,upporting the
paragraphs in the United States proposal which deal
with the extension of UNRWA's mandate and with its
finll;,ncial requirements. '

21~ Secondly. we found unacceptable those provis~~ns
which relate to paragraph 11 of 0 General Assembly
.resolution 194 (Ill). From the-fourteenth sesstonnf the
Ge~eral Assembly, onwards we have oonsistently
opposed the. view that ~e Commissign's effor~s t9
seek a solution of the refugee problem should be basetl
On 11 single controversial, paragraph' torn out of the"
context o~ a resolution adopted fourteen yelirsago.
That course has not resulted in progress and,in our
[udgernent, ,it hampers ende,a.vours, to' come' to grips
with the substance of the problem in the light of
conteinpo:rary realitief!in the area." "

22•. Thirdly. we Vo,tedfo:r.the seoond P,flrt ofoperative
paragraph2 0which requests the~Comlnission.to con..
tinue .its endeavours With the Member States directly
conce:rned,.We, h~ye always co-operated *tth tne oon-:
cili~tic:m"Comlnissiofi in" its efforts to bringthep~rties
to agreement. 'E, " ~.. ",. ",,'

23. ,6tir.yote'on(.t~~!i:r§t_J)~tofoper~tivepai.;~aPh"
2,should,~n()t peJnte:rP:r.eted~s.l,~.~k,ofapP1i~(}iationfor,

"",,:: . ';-, ",

the efforts the Commission has made in th!s fie IQ.
We shall contlnue in the future to co-operate with the
endeavours whioh may be made by the Commission to
promote agreement between the parties.

24. We wlll oonclude with a few wortlsregal'ding the
twenty-one power draft resolution[~eeA/5387.puras.
7an(,\ 13] which the sponsors. _" a spirit of ccncttta
tion and good wm, did not press too.. vote in the Com
mittee, We. were gratified and encouraged by 0 the
rene,wal of thi~ approach at the preE!ent sesston with
a sponeoesbtp which had grown from sixteen totwenty
OM delegations"sboe our previous eeaston, W~ accept
unreservedly the. attitude of the sponsors that their
proposal is neither for nor a~ainst Israeli Mither for
nor againl?t the Arab states, butisfor the renWloiation
of war and for the settlement of confliots by peaoeful
negotiations. !nother words. th~y are for the funda
mental "prtnotples enshrined in the United Nations
Charter. The.l)'evival of this approach to the painful
Is?-,ael-Arab 'confltot, and more especially to the
humamtartan problem of the ArJ,b refugees. may not
yield immediate prao~iQal reaulta but it could never
be regarded asuntbnE~~y in the wider sense.

25. Mr. ROWAN (U~ikld States of, America): My" 0

delegation is pleased at the speedy adoption of this
resolution. We are pleased because we regard it as
a good resolutlon, so good, in faot, that had there been
a paragraph-by-paragraph vote my delegation would
have voted in favour of each and every paragraph!, ,,",

26. If is the hope of my delegation that qus ,reSolu
tion be the ,wedge that will open thedo[)!' t()~S;.leedy and
meaningful progress on the problem with which the
United Nations ,has been seized for much too long.

27. Mr. pACHACHI (Iraq):, My delegation voted for
the draft resolution recommended. by the sPecial
Political Committee because it includes in tlie pream
bular part an expresston of deep regret thatparagraph
11 of resolution 194 (Ill), regarding the repatriation
and compensation, of Ar~b refugees of'Palestine,has
not been Implemented.

28. It is our yiew that" this is the key paragraph in,
the resolution and it is a further expresston and reaf
firmationby the General Assembly of the commitment
tha~ the International community ha$ple~::p to the
refugees of Palestine: thatthe,ir rlghts.,()f~re,~choic,e
regarding repa,triatioQ and compensatio~shall .ye
respected and that the international oQinmunity' Is"
obliged to see that this free'*Oice be Hnplem~nted
without d~lay. c.

<:J .'. ' • .,.. . ,. ' . ' ~

29. ,The,representative ofIsrael madereferehce to a
draft .reaolution whichcwa~ wi~dra~ 'In ,the'SpeQial.
Political Committee [see:A/~3a7~para.7].Becaus~
of that .referenoe, I feel it is my duty 'to make a brieC
rElfe"rence to that draft resolution 'on;b'ehalf of my\J

delegatiC?n. ' ' "

30. R~garding the,,~uestion of negoti~tion~, under" ~
resolution 194 (Ill), which, established '.the United =~
Nations.conc~liation· ComIIlissloir for:~~~e.stine. w!3 I)
have shownjntheSpecialPoliticalCoirllluttee'thaUhe ,~'
questi9n6f, Pterefugees wasexp!eSslyand spe6ific,91~i~',
llut out~ide the~scope of the 'h~~ti~tiop~:~envisageq In"
Paragrap.Jl5. of that .t'Elso~uticm~;beOa:Qs!3pa:ragraph\Q
wa~baSedon,a ,~es91,qtiok'aa()p~~.d,gn ',' ~6'Nov~mbei·
1948 by theSecuritYCouncil.!ltegardirigthe Armistice

;, .. " .' .' , . -. "Q; ~
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Agreements whioh were concluded sUbsequently be
tween thl} four Arab States and Israel.

31. I also wish to add that negotiations between those
same Arab States and Jsrael oontinued through the
Conoiliation CommissioH even after the signing of the
Armistioe Agreements. In the third report lof the
United NationsConoiliation Commission fOl·. Pales
tineY Israel said that it is prepared to aooept all the
Arab inhabitants of the Gaza Strip, retugeea and
original inhabitants, whioh in 1949 numbered more
than 350,000 Arabs, providing that the whole of the
Gaza Strip was incorporated into the State of Israel.

32. This wns submitted when the Jewish population
of Israel was less than one million. Therefore, the
question of implementation of paragraph 11 ofresolu
tion 0194 (Ill), which the Israel authorities claim is
not feasible for seourtty rea~6ns, obviously could be
accomplished. The Israel argument is not tenable in
view of the fact .that as;ar back as 1949, with a Jewish
population or less than one million, they were prepared
to accept 350,000 Arabs. However, they demanded a
price for this acceptance: a territorial price for the
aggrandizement of the State of Israel. This shows
beyond any doubt that the argument of security is not
genuine. What the Israel authorities are aftel' is the
taking of more territory at the expense of the Arabs.
This is clearly shown, as I said, in the third progress
report of the United Nations Conciliation Commission
for Palestine.
33. The refugee question is not negotiable and has
not been negotiable under United Nations resolutions.
In fact, resolution 194 (Ill) s~cifically said that the
General Assembly resolves that refugees who wish to
return may be permitted to do SC) and those who do
not wish to return should be compensated for any
properties they left behind. The United Nations Con
ciliation Cpmmission for Palestine, in its very first
report to tJ:le Assembly,11 accepted this interpretation
of resolution 194 (Ill) when it said that, in addition to
its general conciliation functions, it had specific and
clear-cut dlrectrves regarding the refugees and the
Holy Places. "
34. Therefore we still maintain that the question of
the reguge,es is not a negotiable question: it is a
promise and a commitment by the international com
munity entered into in 1948 that still awaits implemen
tation, and it is the responsibility of the international
community represented by the General Assembly that
this implementation bedelayed no further.

35. Mr. LUQMAN (Mauritania): In the SpecialPoliti
cal Committee the delegation of Mauritapia abstained
from. voting o~ operative paragraphsB .and 3 of the
resolution:whicb, has just been voted upon. The reason
why we abstained was" as I stated in the Committee,
that we have not as yet noted any substantial results
from the work of the Conciliation Commission.' .

36. In gperati~ellaragrapp..2reference is made to
peaceful relations between the Arab States and Israel.
My delegationdoes not agree that there exlstsa prob
lem between ISrael and theAJ.oab StateEl with regard to
the refugees. mthe opinion of my delegation, it Isa;
matter, concerning Israel and thl:l. Palestinianrefu
gees-thatandn,othil.!gelse. That isthe reason why I
have abstainedf:ronry6ting on operativeparagraph,s 2
and 3. .' " '

,\

.Y Official Records ~tine General ASsembly, Fourth Session,Ad Hoc
Political Committee, Annexes, vol. 11. document A/922.

:AI !!!!!!., document A/819.

37. We h,ope that, between now and the eighteenth
session of the Assembly, Israel will recognize the
rights of the Palestine Arabs and will aooept the will
of this Organization according to the resolutions of
the General Assembly, partioularly as regards the
compensation and repatriation of the Arab refugees.

38. I feel sure that I am expressing thefeeling of the
majority of this Assembly when I say that we look
forward to finding, at the next session of the General
Assembly, that Israel has applied the principles of the
United Nations Charter with regard to the property
rights of the refugees in Palestine.

AGENDA ITEM 85
Qu~stlon of Hungary

REPORT OF THE SPECIALPOLITICALCOMMITTEE
(A/5388)

39. Mr. LANNUNG (Denmark), Rapporteur of the
SpeQial Political Committee: As Rapporteur of the
Special Political Committee, I now have the honour to
submit to the General Assembly the Committee's
report on its consider anon of the question of Hungary
[A/5388].

40. This year, for the first time, the question was
allocated to the Special Political Committee. The
Committee took up its consideration of the item at its
376th meeting on 18 December 1962. The Committee
heard, in the course of its discussion, sixteen state
ments. The Committee also agreed to invite to its
table and to hear an address, by the United Nations
Special Representative on the question of Hungary,
Sir Leslie Munro, whose fourth report [A/5236] was
among the documents before it.

41. The only draft resolution before the Committee
on this item was o~e submitted by the delegation of
the United States, requesting that the Secretary
General should take any initiative that he deemed help
ful in relation tothe Hungarian question, and deciding
that. in the circumstances, the position of the United
Nations Representative on the question of Hungary
need no longer be continued. After voting by division
on the various parts of that draft resolution, the Com
mittee approved it as a whole. The text of the draft
resolution recommended to, the General Assembly'Ia
contained in the Committee's report[A/5388].

42. Mr. MOD (Hungary) (translated from French):
After six' years '.:>.f chicanery and cold war" it seems
that we are about to' wind up the so-called question of
Hungary. Although the form, and general tenor of the
dJ;~t resolution now before us [A/5388] are unaccept-:
al1~'t't'to my delegation; the' resolution -oonstttutes, in
't>l'actice 'at any rate, recognttlon of the fact that this
question, which has caused the United Nations nothing
but harm and embarrassment, should finally be struck
from our agenda. - ':'

43. Froni the very outset, my qelegationhas noton~y

asserted but demonstrated, in a manner that should
have been convincing to any objective observer, that
the so-called question of Hungary has no place on our "I
agenda-and for two,reasons.

44. In Jhe first place, all the, accusations made by
the, United .States against the Hungarian pl:lople's
Republic arose from the fact that the representatives
of one contemporary social system wereunh,appy to
see,another •people 'wish to live under a differeIlt social
system. In other words, the':cUnitedStates\Vante<1 to
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I

summon the sooialist Hungarian people's RepubUo
before the United Nations because the people of that
Republio defended the oonquests of scctaltem, How
ever, the fundamental prinoiple of international 00
existence, whioh lies at the basif;iofthe United Nations
Charter, is the soveretgn equality of states. The oold
war taotios of the United States were aimed at nuUl
fying the two parta of that prinoiple by denying both
the .sovereignty 9f a Member State and its equality
with the Unitetl States, whioh sought to interfere in
the internal affairs of the Hungarian people. All the
arguments put forward by the United States were
designed to camouflage and justify this attempted
interferenoe. If we had not firmly upheldthe prinoiples
of the Charter in this matter, a harmful precedent
would, have been set and this great Power would
henceforth have been able to interfere in the internal
affairs of small States and foment oounter-revolution
with impunity. When my delegation, faithful to the
prinoiples of t~e United Nations, rejeoted that attempt,
it was defending not only the sovereignty of the
Hungarian people and State but also the right of .all
small States to equality-a principle whose violation
oould lead to the break-up of the United Nations.

. '

45. The second reason why ~s question has no
placeton our agenda is that every singleproblem raised
during all the debates on this subject, in previous
years and again this year, has lain exclusively within
the domestic jurisdiction of the Hungarian people and
its constitutionally eleoted authorities.

46. This fact alone establishes the validity of what
my delegation has asserted from the start, that is,
that the whole question raised by this agenda item lies
completely outside the competence of the United
Nations.

47. As far as the so-called Hungarian question1s
concerned, we have demonstrated more than.Once that
the, Hungarian People's Republic does not represent
for the United Nationsor anyother Internattonal body-c
either a danger or a problem to be debated. The on~y

problem for discussion is that of the tense relations
existing between the United States and the Hungarian
People's Republic, but the solution of that problem is
the exclusive concern of our two countries.

48. It follows logically from everything I have just
'said that the draft resolution now before us is un
acceptable to my delegation.

"49. In conclusion" I should like to reaffirm from this
rostrum that the Hungarian question-if it ever.
existed-was settled by the Hungarian people itself
when it chose the' path of socialism. I wish to proclaim
solemnly that no power on earth can compel 'us to
reno\iJ1cethat right.

5!). Mr.SOSROWARDOJO (Indonesia):, Unlike pre
vious General Assembly resolutions on the item en
titled "The question of.Hungary", the draft resolution
appearing in the report ofthe Speoialpolit.ioal ColIl..;
mittee [A/5388] includes certain provisions that imply
the hope. that the l{llited Nations will, no longer be
seized.of. the so-called question of Hungary. It is the
consid~redopinion Of my delegation, as explained' be
fore this Assembly inthe,course of the debate "onthe
inscriptlonof 'the agenda item, that the. Assembly
snouldnotdealwith matters suoh as thi~, which were
made partof the cold war soen,e.,Mydelegation there
fore. voted against the.proposal. for in,!3cription pf,.the
,1te~ in ~ea~nda.,

51. We also have taken note of the partioular sense
that this draft resolution has attempted to speoify and,
in view of the general \Ulderatnnding tbat we have
obtained Under the present oiJ:oumstanQes on this
matter t my delegntlon did not oppose. the drllft reso-
1ution. . /, "

"52. By aoting in this way!l1\Y delegation expresses
the hope that the seoretary-General, who Is to take
any initiative that he deems helpful in relation to the
Hungarian question, wlll have n final word to say on
the matter. My I~eilegation, In refleoting the views of
the Government of Indonesia, aascomptete conndence
in! the objeotivity, taot and wisdom of the Seoretary
Genel'al,nrld we are convlnced that in this matter he
will disoharge his inoreased peace-making duties
with the same, Vigour and foresight as in the past,
within the spirit o(the Charter.

53. It is therefore a matter of regret that the intra...
ductory speech made by the representativo of the
United States in the course ef the debate in the Speoial
Political Committee did not illustrate the message
intended by the draft resolution. It was very unfortunate
indeed, because it obviously helped -to reduce the
support' of several delegations for the United States
draft resolutton-sthe more so, since some of the
condemnatory allusions in that speeChignited the flame
of aor.imnny which, in view of the nature of the draft
resolution, might wisely have been avoided.

54. In this regard, one was. cleariystruck by tb.e
moderate tone in whioh the representative of Hungary

.spoke on a matter which.deeply affects his people and
Government:
$5. My delegation will abstain on the dr~tresolution

contained in" the report of the Special Politioal Com
mittee [A/5388]. Finally, It i13 the hope of my q~lega
tion that the 'Assembly will no longer have to deal with
this item in the iuture.

\..;

56. The PltESIDENT: I shall now put to the vote the
draft resoluncn.eecommended by the SpecialPolitical
Committee in its(I1':~port [A!Q,388]. First, however, I
recognize. the representative qt India on a point. of
order. t'
57. Mr~ CHAKRAVARTY (Irtdia): Mydeleg8:tionwould
like to have-separate votes on the preambular portion
of the resolution and on the operative p,art, ana we
would like to have a roll-call vote,on each.
58. Tlle PRESIDENT: We shall ,~vote :first on the
preambular paragraphs oJ the draft resolution in the
report of t1'"e Special Politioal Committee' (A/53881.

J.tvote was taken by roll-call. "
F;ance, havitJg been drawn by lot by the President, ,~)

lras ca1leq, upon to vote first. ',0

.' 1ndavoui-: France, Gl'eege,.Guatemala, Haiti, HOIl,:"
duras, Iceland, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Japan" LUxem
bourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New. Zealand, :Nicaragua,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paragray, Peru.l'hi~ip
pines, South Mrioa,Spiiin, Sweden,Thall'andi'Tr'tnHiad
and Tobago, Turkey, United'Kingdom of Great·:Sritain/J;0
and Northern Ireland, United States of Amerioa,u:ru
guay, .VeI1e~uela, "A.r~ntll\a; Australia, Austria; ,BeI-.,
glum, )30liVta,.Brazil"Canada,Chile p China, COloQ1piai
Congo:(L(;jopoldville),"Costa Rica, CyPrus, Denmark"
'DominioaIl Republic, Eouador.,El Salvad()r, Federation
of Millayli. '.. '. ".' '., ....

" 1Miinst: Ghana,Guinea,~t,mg~y,Mongolia,)i!~nd~
Romania.~Ukrainiair Sovietl'"SocialistRepublic,:Unlon

I) .. ,
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of Soviet Soo'allst Republios, Yugoslavia, AlbaniCl,
BulgtU.'ia, ByelorU,ssian Soviet Sooialis~ Republio.
peylon, Cuba, CzeoMslovakia.

AbstaIning: India, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel" Ivory
Coast. 11amalqa, Jordan, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia.
Libya. Madagasoar, Mauritania, Morooco. Nt:lpal,
Nlger. Nigel,'ia, Senegal. Sierra ,Leone. Somalia,
Sudan, 8)'ria, Tanganyika, Togo, Tunisia. Uganda,
United Arab Republio, Upper Voll',\, Yemen. Afg~lll1ia
tan. Algeria, Burma. Bur\mdi, Cambodia. Cameroon,
Central Afdoan RepubUo, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville),
Dahom~y,EthioplJ.\j 1!'inland.

Mall did not participate in the voting.

The preamble o{ the draft res,olution was adopted by
49 votes to 1.5. with 41. abstentions.

59. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now vote on
the operative. part of the draft resolution.

A vote cwas taken by roll-call.

Niger, having been drawn by lot by the President.
wa{l called Upon to vote first.

In favo"r: Norway. Paktstan', Panama, Paraguay.
Peru, Philippines, South Africa. Spain, Sweden, Thai
land, Tli'inldac.l and Tobago. Tllt"key. UnitedI{ingdomof
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. United States of
Amectoa, Uruguay, Venezuela. Argentina, Australia,
Austria, "Belgium, "Boliv.{a. Brazil, canada; Chile.
Colombia. Costa Rica, Cyprus. Denmark. Dominican
Republio. Ecuador. El Salvador. Federation of Malaya, '
Finlana,qFrance~ Greece. Guatemala,Haiti, Honduras.
Iceland, India, Iran. Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica,
Japan. Luxembourg. Mexico, Netherlands. New Zea-
land, 6'licaragua. ,

Ag,dnst: 'Poland f,Romania, Ultrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic. UnlonofSoviet 'Socialist Republics. YUgQ
slavta, Albania, Bulgar-ia, Byelorussian SovIet
Sooialist uRepublio. Cuba,Czechoslovakia. Hungary.
l\1ongolia.. c •

') '. .' ~. \\ -'

" Abstaining: Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone.
Somalia. SUdan, Syria. Tanganyika, Togo, Tun.isia,
Uganda., United Arab Republic, Upper Volta, Yemen.
Afghanistan,1. Algeria. o Burm~, ~urUIldi, Oambcdla;
Cameroon~.91:mtral Afri~an Republtc, Ceylon, Chad,
China, Coo'go (Brazzaville) • Congo (Leopoldvtlte) ,
Dahomey, Etlrlopia, Ghana. Guin~a, Indonesia. Iraq.
Ivory Coast, Jordan. Laos, Lebanon. Liberia, Libya.
Madagasqar, Mauritania. ,~oroQc?, Nepal. ,

.,' , . j.: '.~ , . ". . "-

Mali did,not participate in th:e votiM.

The operative part o( the draft resolution was
adopted b~,~l votes to 1.2. with 42 abstentions.

60.- The PRESIDENT: I 'now put tq the vote the draft
resol~tion" as a whole." A roll-call 'vote has ibeen
reque,sted.. '

,·A""vote 'Wa$takenby roll-call.
(.)

; ,.1!~liguSJ'.l!a~~gbeeiJ drawn by lotbythfj President.
.yas,. calle.d upo~, to,vote.fi5i.Jst. '

IiJ/aVout::Par~ay, Peru'; PhHippines.'South'Africa.
spaihr SWeden.'rlllaiiandi"JI'rinidad and Tobago, Turkey;
':United~ingdomof Great Britafn:!lndNoI'thernIreiand,
tJn1~eaSta,tes()f~nieI'ioa. <urugUay. yenezuela, Ar
gentina, Australia: Austria," BelgIUm. Bolivia.' BrazIl,
CD.Illlda,,,CqUe. Colombia, Costa Rica. ,Cyprus.D'en;;'
m~k~;Dom~nigan.Repuq,lic. "Ecuador, .El .Salvador ('
,E.'e\:Jerlltion :.QfMalliya.Fr.ance. Greeoe , Guatemala.

Haiti, Honduras, Ioeland,India, Iran, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Jamaioa, Japan, L~embourg,Mexioot Nether..
lands, New Zealand, Ni~Hu'agua, Norway, Pakistan,
Panama. \~'

Against: Poland, Romania, Ukrainian Soviet So..
oialist Republios, Union of Soviet Sooialist Republios,
YugoslaVia, Albania, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet
Sooialist Republio, Cuba, Czeohoslovakia, Guinea,
Hungary, Mongolia.

Abstaining: Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia,
Sudan, Syria, Tanganyika, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda,
United Arab Republio, Upper Volta, Yemen, Afghanis
tan, Al~ria, Burma, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon,
Central Afrioan Republio, Ceylon, Chad, China,Congo
(Brazzaville), Congo (LeUpoldville), Dahomey, Ethio
pia, Finland, Ghana, Indonesia, Iraq, Ivory Coast,
Jordan, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar,
Mauritania, Moroooo. Nepal, Niger, Nigeria. '

Mali did not participate in the voting.
'2':: I·

The draft resolution as a whole was adopted by 50
votes to 1!J. wi.th 43 abstenttQ{1s.

61. The PRESIDENT: lrecognize representatives who
Wish to speak in explanation of vote.

"

62. Mr. ZORIN (Union of Soviet Soc~alistRepublics)

(translated from, Russian): Wehave pointed out on more
than one oocasion that the discussion of the so-called
"question ,of Hungary" was a legacy of the oold war
which showed that-the United States had not abandoned
itr attempts to prod the United Nations into meddling
in the internal affairs of Hungary in defiance of the
provisions of U>,e U~Ued Nations Charter.

63.A$ the ;resul.;~rof the voting show, this view is
shared by a majority of the Asian and African coun
tries, which have refused to support the draft resolu
tion submitted by the United States [A/5388, para. 6].
More than half of the Members of the United Nations
fai!ed to vote for this resolution.

64. Further proof that the so-called Hungarian ques
tiOl~JS dN'1;! are numbered' is ,the fact that even the
United states has had to admit that, as this resolution
conffzma, there is no need for the so-called "mission
of Sir Leslie Munro", which has oost tne United
Nations about $100.000.

65. It should be noted that the United States, which
has insisted so stubbornly on discussing the so-called
"question of Hungary" under the spurious pretext of
defenqiIlg human rights in Hungary ~has always taken
a completely different attitude-one 9f utter indiffer
enoe-e-when it is a q~estion. for example, oftherelllly
scandalous violations of human rights reElulting from
the }.lndisguised racism _practised in, tile. Republic of
f:!outh Afrtca. whoae millions of inhabitaJ)t$areg~an"
ing under the yoke o~ a racist r6gime. or when it is a
question of halting the atrocities committed by the
colonialists against- the peoples' of Angola, Southern
Rhodesia, and other colcniesof the Western Powers.
In cases like those, the United States remains Silent
and votes with the eolontaltsta,">"

66. ¥y delegation regarded the draft resolution just
~ voted on .B.S wholly,unacceptable, and,voted against it.
'This resolution, contained unfounded accusations .di
;rected againstthe'Soviet Union and HWJ,gary. ,'.

·67.""We av~stated'repeatEldIY<JfuB.t the Soviet Union
regar(is,the,Genera~Assembly's decisIons on the so",
callecl"quas~lon of Hlingai'y". which baYt:l beentakeri
under pre§isure from the United'Statt:l's.asundIsguisea"

, I}
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78. In order to express clearly and unambiguously
its determination not to iliterfere in any way in the
internal affairs of Hungary. my delegation felt that it
should not take part either ip the general debate on
this question or il;1 the vote ~hich has just concluded
that debate,

79. My delegation regards the so-called Hungaria,n
question as a false issue and an outgrowth of the cold
war. It, WIlS to avoid involvement in this cold Wal"''issue
that we declined 'to take part in eitherOthe.debateor
the-vctmg, ,

SO" I have felt impelled to offer this explanation so
that the position whiQh we have taken throughouttJie ()
debate on this so-called Hungarian.questiqn WOUld~be
clear and intelligible., ' ,, c;

AGENDA ITEM 77

The urge!1tn~ed for suspension of nlJclear C1ndthetmo
,nude,or tests· (cone: luded)*

'"81.. The PRESmE1NT: The Assembly will noW turn to
agenda. item 77. on the urgent need for suspenston of
nUc:lerlf apd tl1ermq-nucleaI',tests. Thi;l AssemblY' h!l$"
be~QJ;eJ)it ,the report. ,s\lbnlitted by the COIrl'erenceof ,
the Ei~en:-Nation,Commitwe on DisarmaII\!3nt[AI (j

*ResumetaJ:'om tile U6StI1,meeting.

attempts to m~ddle in the .internal affairs of ll- sov- 75. There is a stntemen~ by the philosopher Hegeh
erelgn State-a course of action whloh is contrary to "We,learn from. history that n1en learn nothing from
the provisf,Ons of the Charter. Hence. we havefound it history". Now that is a rather oynioalobsery~tion.but,",,;i

impossib)6 to agree in the present case to sanction I am heartened to say thntI believe the vote li~re today
these unlawful deotatcns, tndlcatea that this kind of oynioism is not justiffed.
68. Operative paragraphl of the draft resolution. in because 1 believe that men have learned. a. great deal

from that sorrowful episode in Hungary. They learned
which the Seoretary-General is requested to take any a lot about the real meaning of n~ed intervention.
initiative that he deems helpful in relation to the about brutality. about the polioe State'. about,the speed
Hunga.t'ia~ question, is also unacceptable, This request with which freedom of speech, andfreedom ofreligion.
can only compltoate the position of the Secretary
General. who. as chief administrative officer of the can be crushed by these who have dreams of domina-

tion. I shall not belabour that point. The Members
United Nations. is bound to observe the provisions of understand it: the world understands and it has made
the United Nations Charter. that understanding manifest in the resolution just
69. since the "question of Hungary" does not in faot adopted by the Assembly.
exist. one wonders just what action the Secretary- 76. But there is one other lesson we have learned
General is expected to take. It is clear to everyone from this episode in Hungary which I feel compelled
that the Government of the H\mgarian People's Repub- to comment upon. and the lesson is this: wherever
lie is pursuing a peaceful foreign pQlicy aimed at the
establishment of normal relations with all countries. freedom is threatened free men everywhere must be

Vigilantly concerned. for the poison of diotatorial
regardless of their sooial or economic struoture. The oppression spreads fast and none of us can be sure at
Hungarian Government shows complete willingness to what moment we shall be the next victim. That is why
co-operate closely with the United Nations on all my delegation voted with pride for the resolution. and
questions. but as the Government of a sovereign State why my delegation was pleased that the great majority
it naturally ,cannot permit int~rference from any of others present again expressed their support. not·
quarter in theInternal affairs of. ~l\lI1gary. , for a United States resolution. but for the Charter and
10. My delegation takes this opportunity to express for the ideals which it upholds. not only with the big
its gratitude to the representatives of the many ooun- and the rich and the strong but.also with the weak antic,
tries which. concerned with the relaxation of inter- the poor. the needy and the harassed. inoludingthe
national tension and the establishment of normal. harassed and the enslaved of Hungary.
friendly' relations between' all, peoplea., refused to 77. (Mr. COULIBALY(Mali) (translatedfrom Frenoh):
support the draft resolution submitted by the United It will be ,~ecalled that at the start of our wor~ my
States. ' delegation iatrongly opposed the inclusion of the so..
n. My delegation calls upon all countries concerned called Hungarian question in the agenda of the present
with eliminating the issues engendered by the coldwar session. My Government. whose relations With the
to put an end once and for all, to the "question of Government of the Hungarian People's Rep,ublic are
Hungary". Which can serve only;to keep the "cold war" very friendly. did this to show its respect for the
alive. sovereignty of· the Hungarian Government. Since

Hungary is an independent. sovereign ~ation.mydele

gation has always ,felt. and still feels. 'that the United
Nations has no right to interfere in that country's
internal affairs.

72. Mr. ROWAN (United States ,of America): I am
'sure that no one in ~8 Assembly is surprised by the
nature of the remarks of the representative of the
Soviet Union. Certainly lIlY delegation is not surprised
because we have heard these remarks before. Wehave
listened to six years of them. 'Fortunately, however.
six years of fulminations and excuses have not binded
either the Assembly or the world to the bare and stark
facts of what happened in Hungary in 1956.

73. The representative of the Soviet Union has in
~licated that he voted against the resolution because

, the, Soviet Union f01J,l1d it unacceptable. lam sure that
this is news to no one. I doubt that anything wo\Udpn,:ve
been acceptable. other thana 1:lraft resolution saying
that what happened in .. 1956 .In Hungary was a church
picnic and that tb,eretore. this ASSembly aske every
body who expressed his indignation to beg forgiveness
and say thl'lt all is forgotten. ' ' ,

74. My delegation made it clear in tMSpecial Politi
cal Committee that we shall not forget. I think the
Assembly has made it'clear today that theforces of
time do not So greatly mute the indignation of people
who care for freedom th~t they are. w~lling to forget.
I might say than an earlier speaker Spokeof tile .actiop
here today as aliquidation!~;Let me make it clear that.

rf: ' in tile view of mydele'gatitm. this'is far from a: liqui-
01'" \datl,9n because we shall remember ,as ,all those .who
'•. ,,~,,;~h!,l~e~pokei&inthepast six years~ave re~embeI'ed.
~, the lessons learned from Hungary. ,

';'"
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53~8 aad Add.1 and 2], In response to' the request
c~l\tained in paragraph 7 ef resolution 1762 (XVII),
part A, and the report of the Fifth Committee [A/
5385] on the flnagolal Implloatlons of that resolution.

c "

82. In taking note of this report, the Assembly will
.observe with gratifioation that the Committee gave
priority to this questiop during the negotiations re
sumed on 26 November 1962. I am sure that I speak
for the Assembly when I express the hqpe that similar
p:riority ...iU be accorded to this question in future
sessions of the Committee and that' the Committee
will intensify its efforts to reach agreement,
83. I would also like to draw the attention of the
General Assembly to the last sentence of the report,
and note with satlsractton that the Committee under
takes to keep both the General Assembly and the
Secretary-General informed of future efforts at the
Oonference devoted tb' achieViJlg .agreement on this
question;

The Assembly took note of the report of the Con
ference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Dis
armament.

;\
AGENDA l'-rEM 19

Appointment of mel11bers of the Peace Observation

Commission

84. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly has
before it" a note by the Secretary-General on this
question [A/5175]. I propose -to suggest to the Assem
bly that it decide to reappoint for the calendar years
i963 and 1964 the present members of the Peace
Observation Commission.

85•. Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Soc~alist Repub
lics) (translated from Russian): My delegation has no
objection to extending the life of the Peace Observa
tion Oommtsalcnae now conatftuted, Howeve:r, that in

-no way signifies our assent to a s!tuation in which the
laWful place of the great Chinese people on this Com
mission is held by a Chiang Kai-shek adherent who
represents no one. China can be represented on this
Oommissfon, as In-other United Nations organs,only
by its lawful representatives-the:representatives of
the Central People 's Government of China.

86~ We deem it essential, in. this connexion, to
-remtnd the Assembly once again that the contrived and
groundless exclusion .of one Qf the great Powers-a
founder .Member of the United Nations-frompartici
pation in the work of this Organtaatton continues to do
immeasurable ha:rm to all the activities of the United
Natiorls. The' sooner the lawftllrights of the true' repre-

1\ ~entatives,of the Chinese people are restored in the
\ltJnfted Nations and all-Its 'organs, including thePeaoe

Obseryation Oomnrtsston, the greater will be the
autho:rity wielded by the United Nations. .'

" 87. 'l'he:paESIDENT:',l'he present membership of the
Peace Observatfon C9mmission is composedofOhtna,
Czechoslovakia~ France,Honduras, India, Iraq,Israel.,
NewiZealand. Pakistan, Sweden. UnionofSovi~;t·
SoqialistRepubUcs, United Kingd6mof Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, United States of America and
'Url,lguay. ',. ",' .,' 'c,

88~ ,Ifrg.earnoobjection,Iwill declare the present
,members afihe·Peace"ObservationCommissioh reap-

,'l>Oiht~d for tne:calen~aryears1?j'li~and1964.' . '

,It, wa$ $()dePided.

REPOR'I' OF THE FOUaTH COMMITTEE (A/5390)
Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules ofprocedul'e, it war.

decided nr~t to discuss the report of the Fourth Com- .
mittee,
89. Mr. IBE (Nige:Ha), Rapp(!rteur of the Fourth Com
mittee: I have great pleasure in presenting' the last
report of the Fourth Comm(ttee at this session [AI
5390] on items 13,58 and 59 concerning Trust 'l'erri
tortes, The repcrt'represents the completion of the", !

work of the Committee for this sesJ~ion. "''-
90. This report is being present~!}'for the first time
on the basis of a decision, taken by the Committee
yesterday [1431st meeting], empowering the rappor
teur t9 present a report directly to a plenary meeting
of the General Assembly. I wish, therefore, to state
that if any members find any errors in the ·report, I
would be happy if such errors were brought to my
notice so that the necessary corrections could be made.
The two draft resolutions adopted by the Committee
and now recommended to the General Assembly are
contained in the report.

91.'J",'he shortness of the report belies the intense
interest that the Committee has in the remainlng ;....
Trus~ Territories, two of which-Nauru.-:j.nd New >

Guinea-were the, subject of our deliberation. Neither ~
their size nor the fact that they are situated far from
this Hall mitigates the desire of us all to see that the
peoples of these Territories soon achieve the objec-
tives oftiie International Trusteeship System, in cir-'
cumstances best suited to their particular conditions.

92. With those few words I commend this last report
and the two draft resoluttons contained in it to the
Assembly for unanimous adoption. .; .

93. I also h,'\ke;this opportunity of drawing the atten
tion of the President and Members of the Assembly to
an addendum to the Fourth Committee's report on
agenda item 54, the question of the non-compliance of
the Government of Portugal with Chapter XI of the;
charter of ~lte 'United Nations and with General AsJ;
st~mbly . reE,6Iutionl542 (XV). This addendum [A/\;
5349/Add.1] reflects some events whichoccurred after "
the original report had ~een adopted, spElcifically the
further hearing of petitioners from Angola and Portu
guese Guinea. The President"may wish to request the
G'eneral Assembly to 'take note of this addendum.

94. ,The PRESIDENT: ~he Assembly will' now pro
ceed to .the vote on the two draft ::-esolutiQns contained
in thereport 9f tb,eFollt'thCommittee [A/5390].

Draft resolution [was adopted"by 89 votes to none,
with 10 abste'ntions. " "

Draft resolution, [Iwas ;;'doptedunanimously.

go. The' PRESIDENT:TherecQmJlleridation~~nthe
report oft,he Seoretary-General [A/5228] relating to; "
offers by~ember States,ofstti,dy'a.ndfrainingfacili- .',

I:::>
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The situation in Angola: reports l)f the Sub-Committee es
tablished under General Assembly resolution 1603 (XV)
and of th" Government of Portugal (continued)*

101. The PRESIDENT: There is .again a request that
consideration of the item on tJ;I,~'situation inAngola be
postponed to this afternoon's\..'1'neettng and that it be
taken up when the Assembly reconvenes at 3 o'olock,
I take it that the Assembly agrees to thiS request. I,

It was so decided.

102. The PRESIDENT: If at 3 o'clock the Assembly is
~till not reaciY-'~0:R.roceed with this item, the item will
be deferred to,the reighteenth session.

The meeting rose at 1~.45p.m.
\)

,C'I ,.

99. We 'nave read the letter dated 19 December 1962
addressed t'o the Seoretary-General by the Permanent
Representative of the p~ited King(iom. Front thil:i
letter it seems quite ole!U' thatthe door is still open
for the Secretary-General to continue to.use his good
offices to promo~~ q,pnciliatiou among tJl~ vartous
sections of the populat~on of So:.;.the~n Rhodesia and to
see to the implementation of the Declaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
people's [resolution 1514 (XV)] wiL.'1 regard to Southern
Rhodesia.. c::-

:1.00. I have come to this rostrum only to state that
my delegation hopes that the Secretary-General will
continue his efforts and that, as requested by resolu
tion 1760 (XVII), he will be able, in due course f to
report to the Committee of Tw~nty-fourthat is, the
Special Committee 5!n til~ situation with regard to the c.'
implementation of.ilie Declaration on the gra:lting of
Independence to co~oniJlr~c;:ountries and peoples.

The\'Assembly t6clicno~of the report of the Seore
tarj'-Genera1."

ties for' inhabitants of Tr~st Te~ritories is contained
in the Committee's report [A/5390, para. 11].

The Assenlbly took note 01 that ~eog,mtll~ndation.

96. 'l'he PRESIDENT: The Rapport6ur of the Fourth
Committee, in the statement whioh he has just made,
has drawn the Afilsembly'sattention to the reportof the
Fourth Committee (A/5349/Add.1]. This concerns
agenda item 54, the non-compliance of the Government
of portugal with Chapter XI" 6f the Charter of the
United Nations and with Qreat Assembly resolution

) 1542 (XV), and' relates to the hearing by the Fourth
Commi~ee of Ml.'JAgostinho Neto and Mr. Henri
Labery.

The Assembly took note of the report of the Fourth
Committee.

AG.ENDA ITEM 56
',/

Question of Southern Rhodesia: report of the Special Com~
mittee established Jnd~r General Assembly resolu~ion
1654 (XVI) (cllncluded)* '

REP9RT OF THE SECRETARy...GENERAL(A/5396)

97. The PRESIDENT: Members will recall that the
Assembly decided, at the 1163rd plenary meeting on
31 October 1962, to keep this itemonthe agenda of the
seventeenth session and to request the ~oretary

General to report on the question to the Assembly at
its- present session. The report of the Secretary-;
General has been circulated [A/5396]., ..

98. Mr. YOMEKPE (Ghana): My delegation has taken
note of the report of the Secretary-General concerning
the question of Southern Rhodesia [A/5396], Wfj should
like to extend to the Secretary-General orr' apprecia
tion for the prompt action he has:taken'il~ connexion
with this question. /

·Resumed from the 1163rdmeeting~c/;'
c/:7

AGENDA ITEM 29

*Resumed from ~e 1196th meeting.
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